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 Review the evaluation of the ability of matrices, including 
vegetables, arable crops, hay and straw as well as sawdust, wood 
chips and similar materials likely to presents a risk to transmit ASF. 
This review should take into account a retrospective analysis of ASF 
spread mechanisms 

 The different matrices should be ranked on basis of their level of risk, 
considering also their trade flow pattern, with a view to enhance 
preparedness and preventions  

 Propose and assess a strategy to manage the risks posed by 
different matrices. The definitions used in the report shall correspond 
to the ones present in the EU legislation such as EU feed law, as far as 
applicable 

Terms of Reference 
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Potentially contaminated matrices included 
in the assessment 

• Survival of ASFV in 
products directly derived 
from infected pigs (e.g., 
blood) and matrices that 
could potentially 
become contaminated 
by direct or indirect 
contact with infected 
pigs or wild boar 

• Only products, which 
were expected to be 
(legally) used for pig 
feed or to be in direct 
contact with pigs, were 
included in the 
assessment 



Data used 

ASFV survival 
in matrices 

Wild boar 
density 

ASF prevalence 
in wild boar 

Crop 
production and 

harvesting 

Processing 
parameters 

Livestock 
vehicle 

cleaning & 
disinfection 

Trade data, 
consignment 

sizes 

Pig farm sizes, 
pig diet 

Farm size and 
livestock 

composition 



Methods used 

Systematic 
Literature 
Review  

Expert 
Knowledge 
Elicitation 

Modelling 



Conclusions Matrices I 

Relative likelihood of arriving contaminated at their 
destination in non-affected areas (q) 

Compound feed (mash, pellets), feed additives were 
the highest ranked matrices 

Cereals and straw also rank in the upper half of the risk-
ranking  

 These matrices are expected to have a higher risk (2-4 
orders of magnitude higher) than the other assessed 
matrices 

The combination of several products, each with its own 
likelihood of contamination, increases the probability of 
contamination for mixed products such as compound feed 



Conclusions Matrices II 

Relative indication of the potential risk for infecting 
pig farms in non-affected areas of the EU (likelihood of 
these matrices containing infectious virus at destination (q) 
x imported/traded volume (N)) 

With 95–99% certainty 
 compound feed, feed additives and cereals rank highest and 

3 orders of magnitude higher compared to legumes, oil and 
other seeds 

 legumes, oil and other seeds rank >4 orders of magnitude 
higher than bedding/enrichment material (sawdust, straw 
and wooden toys) and forage 

 bedding/enrichment material (sawdust, straw and wooden 
toys) and forage rank lowest 



Conclusions Empty vehicles 

Relative likelihood of arriving contaminated at their 
destination in non-affected areas (q) 

Empty vehicles ranked 1-2 orders of magnitude lower than 
the highest-ranking matrices 

 

Relative indication of their potential risk for infecting 
pig farms in non-affected areas of the EU (likelihood of 
these matrices containing infectious virus at destination (q) 
x imported/traded volume (N)) 

With 95–99% certainty 
 Empty vehicles ranked 3 orders of magnitude lower than highest 

ranking matrices 



Recommendations 

 In general, storage of feed products and enrichment/bedding 
materials originating from ASF-affected areas (at 
temperatures above 0 C) before their use in non-affected 
areas will decrease the risk of ASFV survival in the matrix. 

 For empty vehicles for live pig transport returning from ASF-
affected areas, the risk of ASF transmission can be decreased 
by  
 control of cleaning and disinfection of trucks (certificates and visual 

inspection) 

 loading pigs from assembly centers or transportable loading docks at 
some distance from the farm  



Important to consider 

While the opinion identifies some types of feed, which may 
present a risk for transferring ASF to a farm, particularly in 
regions where wild boar contamination is present, other risk 
pathways are more likely to require risk management, 
such as moving live domestic pigs or allowing contact 
between wild boar and domestic pigs 



ASF and outdoor farming 
of pigs 

Scientific opinion: https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/6639 

EKE report: https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/supporting/pub/en-6595  
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 characterize  and  categorize  the  keeping  of  pigs  outdoors 

 describe the application of biosecurity measures for  keeping of pigs 
outdoors and evaluate the effectiveness of these practices in 
different environments on mitigating the risk of ASF introduction 
and ongoing spread 

 verify the risk factors for ASF introduction and spread that are linked 
to the keeping of pigs outdoors 

 evaluate the  sustainability of such farming under different  
management  and  risk  mitigation  measures 

 assess the  effectiveness  of banning outdoor farming in already affected 
or at-risk areas, and the risks linked to possible options for 
derogation to prohibition of keeping of pigs outdoors in affected 
areas 

 

Terms of Reference 
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 Outdoor pig 

 a suid animal (Sus scrofa) that is kept temporarily or 
permanently outdoors, not necessarily with means to constrain 
its movements, and with clearly defined ownership 

 including kept wild boar (identified and owned) as well as suid 
animals kept for non-commercial purposes; excluding hunting 
pens keeping wild boars in a fenced area without clear 
ownership 

Definition 
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Interpretation of ToR, Data, Methodologies 

What are the characteristics of keeping pigs outdoors?  
(farm structures, farming practices, herd size, geographical 
location, biosecurity measures applied) 

What are potential risk factors for 
introduction into farms and spread into the 
region linked to outdoor pig farming? 

Categorisation of outdoor 
pig farms in EU MSs 
according to their risk of 
ASFV introduction and 
spread 

Effect of biosecurity 
measures on ASFV 
introduction and spread 
in a region in different 
environments  

What could be required to maintain 

outdoor farming of pigs in ASF-affected 

areas of the EU MSs without increasing 

ASF spread and introduction risk? 

Questionnaire survey 
to MS VA and FA 

Aggregated information on outdoor pig farming 

Literature 
review 

Internet 
search 

ADNS 
review 

EKE results, Aggregated information on outdoor pig farming 
 

Expert 
Knowledge 
Elicitation (EKE) 

PAFF presentations 
review 

Overall assessment 



QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY 

Veterinary Authorities of the EU MSs 
 -Sent to the CVOs of the 27 EU MSs 
 -Replies from 26 EU MSs (except Malta) 
Farmers Associations in EU MSs  
 -Sent to 68 farmers associations or pig farmers associations 
 -Replies from 12 pig farmers'/producers' associations from 9MSs 

 Valuable information and data received on: 
-Types of pig outdoor farms existing in MSs 
-National pig farm categorisation systems 
-Specific pig breeds that need outdoor access 
-Biosecurity measures implementing on pig farms and more specific on outdoor pig farms 
-Pig farms classification based on the level of biosecurity 
-Non compliances on biosecurity measures 
-ASF epidemiology on outdoor farms, protentional risk factors for AFS in outdoor farms  

Thanks a lot for your valuable support!! 



Outdoor pig farms are 
common and present 
throughout the EU 

 

Main conclusions 



 The baseline risk for ASF introduction and spread related to 
outdoor pig farms is substantial but there is considerable 
uncertainty 

To explain: the Panel is 66-90% certain that  
 if outdoor pig farms were permitted in ASF-affected areas of the EU, where 

ASF is present in wild boar and in domestic pigs (both in indoor and 
outdoor farms) (i.e., a worst-case scenario that does not consider different 
restriction zones or particular situations),  

 and no outdoor-specific biosecurity measures and control measures are 
implemented,  

more than 20% of those outdoor farms would experience new                 
ASF outbreaks within a year (‘baseline risk’) 

Main conclusions – baseline risk of outdoor farms 



The Panel is 66-90% certain that if single solid or double 
fences  were fully and properly implemented on all outdoor pig 
farms in ASF-affected areas of the EU,  

 where ASF is present in wild boar and in domestic pigs (both in indoor 
and outdoor farms) (i.e., a worst-case scenario that does not consider 
different restriction zones or particular situations), 

  without requiring any other outdoor-specific biosecurity measures or 
control measures,  

this would reduce the number of new ASF outbreaks occurring in 
these farms within a year by more than 50% compared to the 
baseline risk 

Main conclusions – effectiveness of biosecurity 
measures: single solid and double fences 



The Panel is 80-95% certain that if simple single fences were 
fully and properly implemented in all outdoor pig farms in ASF-
affected areas of the EU,  

 where ASF is present in wild boar and in domestic pigs (both in indoor and 
outdoor farms) (i.e., a worst-case scenario that does not consider different 
restriction zones or particular situations),  

 without requiring any other outdoor-specific biosecurity measures or 
control measures,  

this would reduce the number of new ASF outbreaks occurring in 
these farms within a year by 0-30% compared to the baseline 
risk. 

Main conclusions – effectiveness of biosecurity 
measures: simple single fences 



regular, independent and objective on-farm biosecurity 
assessments using a standard protocol/tool (e.g., Biocheck UGent 
or similar) 

farm-level benchmarking, designed to promote continuous 
improvement of biosecurity practices 

using these assessment results in an official system managed by 
competent authorities to categorise and approve outdoor pig 
farms on the basis of their biosecurity risk 

The Panel is 75-90% certain, that if these measures and controls 
were implemented fully and properly on all outdoor farms in ASF-
affected areas of the EU, in addition to single solid or double fences, 
this would reduce the number of new ASF outbreaks by an 
additional 30 or more farms per hundred compared to single solid 
or double fences alone.  

 

Main conclusions – effectiveness of  
additional control measures 



Derogations from the current restriction of outdoor pig farming in 
ASF-affected areas can be considered on a case-by-case basis if the 
appropriate measures indicated below are implemented: 

 double fences and single solid fences rate highest in terms of 
effectiveness for both outdoor farm types and with 66-90% certainty their 
correct implementation would reduce the baseline risk of outdoor pig farms 
by more than 50%  

 the regular implementation of independent and objective on-farm 
biosecurity assessments using comprehensive standard protocols and 
approving outdoor pig farms based on their biosecurity risk in an 
official system managed by competent authorities will further reduce the 
risk of ASF introduction and spread related to outdoor pig farms  

 

Main recommendation 



 A harmonised registration system should be developed at EU level for the 
categorisation of pig farms regarding their outdoor access and the 
different types thereof, the number of outdoor farms, the number of 
pigs per outdoor farm, the commercial or non-commercial nature of the 
pig keeping activity, or the breed of the pigs kept. The registration of this 
information in national databases for pig population would allow the 
collection of harmonised and comparable data for further analysis. 

 Kept wild boar populations in MSs should be registered and their 
biosafety, particularly regarding fencing, feeding, animal movements among 
facilities, etc. should be assessed. 

 Specific risk factors/biosecurity breaches leading to outbreaks in backyard 
farms should be determined, including collecting information about outdoor 
access and BSMs applied in these farms. 

 When reporting ASF outbreaks to ADNS, the presence/absence and type of 
outdoor access provided by the affected farms should be recorded, to allow 
farm types at highest risk of ASF introduction and spread to be identified. 

 

Selected further recommendations 



ASF exit strategy 

• ASF Exit Strategy Scientific Opinion (03/03/2021) 

• Exit strategy: model outcomes (03/03/2021) 

 

https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2021.6419
https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.2903/sp.efsa.2021.EN-6429


Exit opinion – TOR‘s (in brief) 

 Factors contributing to multiple years of ASFV circulation 
in countries under surveillance (persistence). 

 

 Role of seropositive wild boar when ASFV is NOT 
detected for long period. How reliable are surveillance 
results?  

 

 Pathways to exit of control status when ongoing 
surveillance outcomes do not detect any PCR positive 
samples 

 

 



TOR1-Q4; Which factors could lead to 

prolonged virus circulation 

(persistence)?

Data source=

Literature 

Decision: stochastic model needed to:

 Confirm population profiles

 Test impact of different scenarios on duration virus 
circulation

 Test alternative exit strategies

Section 4.4.1: Confirm profiles 
in sub-populations for:

 Serology

 Virus 

 Death due to ASF

External scientific report: Test 
exit strategy-
Iteration1-2: 

 Test existing tools (passive 
and active surveillance)

 Inclusion of serology young 
WB without differentiation of 
different monitoring phases 

Section 4.4.3.:Test exit strategy-
Iteration 3: 

 focus on passive surveillance

 split into screening and 
confirmation phases

 intensification carcass search 
in confirmation phase

TOR2: Formulation of recommendations 
Exit Strategy

Section 5

TOR1-Q1: How does the 

seroprevalence in the adult and young 

wild boar sub-population evolve after 

the last detection PCR positive sample?

Generalised 
estimation 

equations method

TOR1-Q2: How confident can we be 

that on-going surveillance activities 

would detect ASFV circulation?

Sensitivity of on-
going surveillance 
including hunted 

and found dead in 
EE assuming 1 % 

prevalence

Section 4.1
Fast decline in 

seroprevalence of 
young animals, but up 

to 2 years in adult 
animals

Section 4.2.

 Only in some 
regions in EE > 
95% confidence 
to detect ASFV

Narrative literature 
review

TOR1-Q3: Are there any updates on 

uncertain attributes in ASF 

epidemiology that need to be taken 

into account?

Section 4.3

 Mortality and 
case-fatality

 Protective and 
maternal 
immunity

 Transmission 
parameters

Section 4.2

 Persistence in 
environment

 Wild boar 
related factors 

 Virus related 
factors

 Human-induced 
factors

Section 4.4.2: Test impact of 
different scenarios on 
perpetuation ASFV circulation:
 Baseline scenario

 Alternate duration maternal 
and protective immunity

 Alternate case-fatality rate

 Inclusion of carriers

Data source 

=Surveillance 

data

Lessons learnt:

 Serology in 
young WB only 
limited 
contribution

 Need to 
differentiate 
strategy for large 
and small 
infected area

 Need to split up 
screening and 
confirmation 
phase, especially 
in large areas

Considerable uncertainty 
remains on:

 Duration maternal/
protective immunity

 Mortality rate

 Existence and role of 
carriers

Methodological framework 



How reliable does the exit 

approach discriminate… 

Fade out 

No fade out 
Screening: “low” effort long time, screen virus circulation 
Confirmation: “high” targeted effort & short time, confirm 

there is no evidence of presence 



Conclusions 
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 Model simulations have been used to evaluate different Exit Strategy 
options, which vary by surveillance options and intensity, and the 
length of the monitoring period during each phase.  

 Each option was assessed in terms of performance (failure rate, being 
the per cent of simulations for which it was falsely concluded that virus is 
absent) and monitoring time 

 The accuracy of the Exit Strategy approach to demonstrate freedom of 
ASFV circulation in a wild boar population is increased with an 
increasing number of carcasses being routinely collected and tested.  

 The exit Strategy will only be feasible if the duration and intensity of 
the passive surveillance can be sustained under field conditions. 
This is most likely to be achieved with a longer monitoring phase during 
routine surveillance effort (the Screening Phase) and a shorter monitoring 
phase of increased surveillance effort (the Confirmation Phase). 

 



Conclusions 
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 Lengthening of the monitoring periods leads to an improvement in Exit 
Strategy performance; however, this performance improvement should be 
reasonably balanced against an unnecessary prolonged ‘time free’ 
with only a marginal gain in performance of the Exit Strategy. 

 Increased intensity of passive surveillance is associated with a 
substantial increase in Exit Strategy performance. 

 In general, the inclusion of active surveillance in the Exit Strategy has 
very limited impact on the performance compared with a lengthening 
the overall monitoring period. 

 A declining seroprevalence in sub-adults can add information about 
the fade-out of the epidemic and trigger the decision to initiate the Exit 
Strategy, however, including this surveillance activity during the Exit 
Strategy only marginally improves its performance.  

 An Exit Strategy is problematic in the presence of lifelong infectious 
carrier animals. That said, it should be emphasised that the existence of 
such carriers is speculative, based on current knowledge. 



Conclusions 
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 Higher natural mortality that is not caused by ASF or hunting reduces the 
probability of finding infected carcasses in an affected area, and therefore 
reduces the performance of passive surveillance. If there were uncertainty about 
natural mortality rates in a region, a conservative exit criterion would be advisable 
that can be derived from model outputs using the upper bound of natural 
mortality (i.e. 80% mortality due to hunting and 20% due to natural mortality). 

 Depending on the epidemiological situation, if PCR-positive, skeletonised 
carcass remains are detected, it is recommended that virus isolation is 
performed to verify the viability of the virus. This is because PCR is able to 
detect the virus genome even if the virus is no longer viable/infectious. 

 It is rarely possible to accurately determine the date of death of animals 
on the basis of skeletal remains. 

 Animals killed in car accidents should be considered as hunted animals in the 
Exit Strategy. 

 The Exit Strategy recommendations were formulated per 1,000 km2 and 
therefore need to be scaled with the size of the specific region of application. It is 
expected that the samples are distributed as evenly as possible in time and space 
in order to provide a good representation of the wild boar population of interest. 

 



Epidemiological analysis of ASF in the EU 

• Epidemiological analysis of ASF in the EU (06/05/2021) 

• Modelling wild boar management for controlling ASF in white zones 
(06/05/2021) 

 

https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.2903/j.efsa.2021.6572
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/supporting/pub/en-6573


TOR 1: Descriptive 
epidemiology:  

Analyse the epidemiological 
data on ASF from MS and 
non-EU countries affected by 
ASFV Genotype II 

 Temporal and spatial 
patterns 

 Ranges and speed of 
transmission 

 Sources of introduction in 
pig holdings 

 

 

Terms of Reference 1 

• Outbreaks reported to ADNS since 2014 



Outline 

• 1.1. Update of the situation in each affected MS 

• 1.2. Time-profile of proportions of positive samples tested 

• 1.3. Seasonality 

• 1.4. Evolution yearly wild boar hunted in affected countries 

• 1.5. Secondary cases network 

 

 

TOR1: Descriptive epidemiology 



TOR 2. Risk factor 
analysis: 
 Review the previously identified risk 

factors involved in the occurrence, 
spread and persistence of the ASF 
virus in the wild boar population and 
in the domestic/wildlife interface  

 Risk factors involved in the 
occurrence of ASF in domestic pig 
farms in Romania should be identified 

 

Terms of Reference 2  



Outline 

 

2.1.Update from narrative literature review 

2.2.Risk factors for the occurrence of ASF in the different counties 
of Romania analysed with BYM model 

2.3.Risk factors for the occurrence of ASF in wild boar the different 
hunting grounds of Romania, analysis with Generalised Linear 
model 

 

TOR2: Risk factor analysis 



3. Analyse the data and information on the geographical 
areas called white zones applied by free Member States (in 
particular France and Luxembourg at the border with Belgium) for 
preventing the spread of the disease in wild boar. 

 
 Assess the effectiveness of the measures and review scientific 

literature addressing these measures.  

 Review and assess the robustness and effectiveness of the 
boundaries used for the determination/demarcation of these areas. 

 

 

Definition: White zone = ASF-free area adjacent to ASF-affected area 
where measures are implemented to stop potential spread of ASF, in case it 
would enter from the affected area. 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms of Reference 3 



 Field evidence for different 
proposed white zones has 
been collected: 
 size of white zone 

 the time of establishment and 
the timing of the implementation 
of the measures 

 a description of the fences used 
as demarcation 

 the numbers of shot animals and 
carcasses found and the 
envisaged target. 

Terms of Reference 3:White zones 

Wild boar management zones in 
Czechia 



 ASF spread is simulated, and 
control efforts are applied to the 
white zone including fencing, ASF 
related excess hunting, 
depopulation activities and carcass 
search/removal 

Terms of Reference 3: 

Simulation outcomes wild boar 
management zones in Czechia 

 



Terms of Reference 3: Conclusions 

 The failure rate of white zones that solely used standard or 
intensified hunting as  the measure to stop the spread of ASF was 
very high, from 94% to 100% depending on the initial wild boar density 
that was used in the model and the time the infection needed to reach 
the white zone.  

 The failure rate of white zones that implemented fencing AND drastic, 
concentrated depopulation measures as measures to stop the 
spread of ASF was low (from 20 to 30%) and depended on the initial 
wild boar density that was used in the model and time the infection 
needed to reach the white zone. 

 The success of the control measures in Czechia was most likely due to 
silent culling of the core  area (fenced highest +high risk area)  and not 
due to the measures applied in the white zone (=low-risk + intensive 
hunting area). In the model, in runs with ‘induced’ ASF infection 
spreading beyond the high-risk part into Czech white zone, between 
80% and 90% failure rates were observed 



Terms of Reference 3: Conclusions 

 Silent culling of wild boar (i.e., fast and drastically reducing their 
population whilst not disturbing them, through measures such as 
night shooting, the use of silencers or traps) can be initiated a soon 
as the risk area, established by intensive carcass searching, is 
reliably fenced. 

 The white zone would need to be very intensively hunted or even 
culled before ASF arrives to be effective and it should be of 
sufficient width. The trade-off is that these measures require sufficient 
time and increased resources to be achievable. 

 To be successful and allow sufficient time (for instance 2 years) to 
achieve the necessary pre-emptive culling targets of wild boar in the 
white zone, it should be sufficiently far from the outermost wild 
boar case, taking into account the natural speed of the spread of the 
disease, which varies with density.  

 As carcass removal is a measure to eliminate ASFV sources from an 
infected area, this is not a pre-emptive measure. Nonetheless, carcass 
detection and testing will add to early detection and control of ASF 
after possible incursions in the white zone.  

 



Terms of Reference 3: Recommendations 

 Tangible, absolute population reduction targets in terms of numbers wild 
boar per km2 in the white zone after a certain management period 
should be specified for the white zone implementation.  

 The distance at which the border of the white zone is placed to the non-
free area needs to consider the speed of the natural spread of the 
disease in wild boar. The speed of spread determines the time available 
to implement measures in the white zone. This speed did range at 2.9-
11.7 km per year on average in Eastern EU MS but will be higher in 
densely populated areas.  

 The white zone should have a minimum width (i.e., several wild boar 
home ranges) to prevent ASF passing through by short infection chains 
as wild boar-free white zones are unlikely to be achieved.  

 The white zone in a focal ASF introduction context needs a reliable fence 
protection towards the risk area or silent culling of the population . In the 
focal context the white zone will always be close to the risk area, and it 
is therefore needed to perform  the pre-emptive measures in the white 
zone very quickly.  

 Before WB culling activities start after a focal ASF introduction, the 
infected area should be properly demarcated  by intensive carcass search 
and fenced to prevent the dispersal of ASF.  

 



 Opinions 
 Research priorities to fill knowledge gaps on ASF seasonality (19/04/2021) 

 Research priorities to fill knowledge gaps on ASFV survival (to be published this 
week) 

 Research priorities to fill knowledge gaps on ASFV by vectors (to be published 
this week) 

 Research priorities to fill knowledge gaps on ASFV in wild boar (to be published 
in July) 

 Grants for Gap-research:  
 3 Monopoly grants (case control study in PL/RO/LT -2 years -700K) 

 In pipeline: CFP on ASF survival in bedding and feed and vectors-1.5 year- 400K 

 

 

ASF GAP-RESEARCH 

https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/6550


 

ASF STANDING WORKING GROUP: SUBGROUPS 

 
ASF’SWG  
• Christian Gortázar, Spain (CHAIR) 
EPI-5 subgroup 

• Karl Stahl, Sweden (CHAIR) 
• Christian Gortázar 
• Hans-Hermann Thulke 
Exit strategy subgroup 

• Arvo Viltrop (CHAIR) 
• Edvins Olsevskis 
• Hans-Hermann Thulke 
• Sandra Blome  
• Simon More 
• Vittorio Guberti 
• Federica Loi 
Gap Analysis subgroup 

• Miguel Angel Miranda Chueca (CHAIR) 
• Christian Gortázar 
• Sandra Blome  
• Anette Botner 
Outdoor farming subgroup 

• Christian Gortázar (CHAIR) 
• Sandra Blome  
• Simon More 

 

 
Matrices subgroup 

• Helen Roberts (CHAIR) 
• Anette Boklund 
• Anette Botner 

 
EFSA-AHAW 
• Sofie Dhollander 
• Andrea Gervelmeyer 
• Yves Van der Stede 
• Corina Ivanciu 
• Alessandro Broglia 
• Sotiria-Eleni Antoniou 

EFSA-AMU 
• José Cortinas Abrahantes 
• Olaf MOSBACH-SCHULZ  

EFSA-DATA 
• Alexandra PAPANIKOLAOU 



Name Country 

DESMECHT Daniel Belgium 

Gerbier Guillaume France 

Tom Petit Luxembourg 

GOGIN Andrey Russia 

GRIGALIUNIENE Vilija Lithuania 

HELYES Georgina  Hungary 

KORYTAROVA Daniela Slovakia 

LOI Federica Italy( Sardinia) 

MITEVA Aleksandra Bulgaria 

NEGHIRLA Ioana Romania 

OLSEVSKIS Edvins Latvia 

OSTOJIĆ Saša Serbia 

SUPEANU Alexandru Romania 

Staubach Christoph Germany 

Kantere Maria Greece 

WALLO Richard Czechia 

WOZNIAKOWSKI Grzegorz Poland 

EPI 5: extended group (ASF-affected countries) 



#OneEU2022 

One2022.eu 
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Stay connected 

Subscribe to 

efsa.europa.eu/en/news/newsletters 

efsa.europa.eu/en/rss 

Receive job alerts 

careers.efsa.europa.eu – job alerts 

Follow us on Twitter 

@efsa_eu 

@plants_efsa 

@methods_efsa 

@animals_efsa 

Follow us Linked in 

Linkedin.com/company/efsa 

Contact us 

efsa.europa.eu/en/contact/askefsa 
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https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/contact/askefsa&data=02|01||dda0d77411614bc0ac3e08d7b14ffa95|406a174be31548bdaa0acdaddc44250b|1|0|637172829365517385&sdata=gSJxXSxDT0PSAHmVPFTwhUFw/Aoziza8DQg167yWO1M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/contact/askefsa&data=02|01||dda0d77411614bc0ac3e08d7b14ffa95|406a174be31548bdaa0acdaddc44250b|1|0|637172829365517385&sdata=gSJxXSxDT0PSAHmVPFTwhUFw/Aoziza8DQg167yWO1M%3D&reserved=0
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